


• Offer purposeful, beautiful, and 
authentic products to the socially 
conscious buyer

• Honor traditions of Artisans
• Practice fair trade and sustainability
• Offer EXPERIENCES to the consumer –

not just “STUFF”

VERVE [VURV]                                           CULTURE [KUHLCHER]

noun: great energy and enthusiasm +  noun: the beliefs, customs, arts, etc., of 

a particular society, group, place or time



Mexico



Mexican Citrus Juicer
Traditional juicer, perfect for lemons, limes, and oranges

SRP: $90.00

This traditional

Citrus Juicer is found in 

markets all around Mexico 

and Central America. 

Verve works with Mexican 

artisans to highly polish 

and package the Juicer to 

make it giftable and 

countertop worthy. 



Large Mexican Juicer
New size ideal for larger citrus fruits

SRP: $140.00

A larger version of our 

bestselling countertop 

juicer, in a sophisticated 

copper/rose gold finish. 

This size is perfect for 

larger citrus fruits like 

grapefruits and navel 
oranges.



Aluminum Hand Juicer
Artisan hand juicer for lemons and limes

SRP: $15.00

Perfect for 
squeezing 

lemons, limes, 
and other small 

citrus fruits



Homemade Tortilla Kit
Cast-iron tortilla press for easy homemade corn tortillas

SRP: $45.00

Cast iron and 

red powder 

coated, all you 

need is masa 

flour and water 

for homemade 

corn tortillas.



Tortilla Press – Deluxe
Highly polished aluminum tortilla press in XL size

SRP: $60.00

This aluminum tortilla 

press is hand polished 

for a counter-ready 

look. The 8.5’’ diameter 

makes it perfect for 

recipes calling for 

larger tortillas like 

quesadillas, enchiladas, 

and more.



Mexican Sweet Tooth
9-piece tin gift box: $30.00  - 12-piece acetate: $18.00

High protein 

amaranth combined 

with nuts, seeds, and 

honey make these 

delicious, traditional 

Mexican candies. 

Available in an 

authentic tin or glass 

box for exceptional 

appeal.



7’’ Molcajete
with Tortilla Warming Basket

Traditional Mexican mortar and pestle

SRP: $55.00

The use of molcajetes 

stretches back 

thousands of years. 

Made of volcanic rock, 

this Mexican mortar 

and pestle makes 

unmatched guacamole, 

salsas and oven-baked 

dishes. Traditional 

tortilla warming basket 

included.



Mexican Handblown Glass
Traditionally made with designs for modern kitchens

Carafe: $40.00   - 4-pack glasses: $48.00 
Made from recycled 

glass bottles, these 

glasses and carafes 

are made by artisans 

in Jalisco, Mexico. 

Each piece is special 

and unique due to the 

hand-crafted nature.



Hot Chocolate Molinillo
Hand-carved traditional hot chocolate whisk

SRP: $18.00 - $28.00

Hand carved from one 

piece of wood, this 

traditional Mexican 

whisk is used to froth 

and combine melted 

chocolate with water 

or milk for a delicious 

comfort drink.



Mexican Hot Chocolate and 

Hot Chocolate Jug
Perfect fit with our traditional hand-carved molinillos

Chocolate SRP: $12.00 - $24.00   - Hot Chocolate Jug SRP: $40.00

Villa Real chocolate from Oaxaca is 

made with simple ingredients of 

cocoa butter, sugar, almond, and 

other nuts and spices, resulting in 

the most delicious cup of Mexican 

Hot Chocolate you’ve ever tasted. 

Perfectly made over heat in our red 

clay Jarrito – hot chocolate jug –

and mixed and frothed with our 

traditional molinillo.



Thailand



Thai Chef ’s Knife #1
Made in a small Thai village based on centuries old culinary traditions

SRP: $80.00

A medium-weight 

cleaver, this jack-of-all-

trades stainless steel 

blade set in a native Thai 

Pradu wood handle.



A medium-weight 

cleaver, this jack-of-all-

trades stainless steel 

blade set in a native Thai 

Pradu wood handle.

Thai Chef ’s Knife #2
Made in a small Thai village based on centuries old culinary traditions

SRP: $80.00



Thai Moon Knife
Made in a small Thai village based on centuries old culinary traditions

SRP: $70.00



Thai for Two Cooking Kit
Green Curry 

medium spicy crowd favorite
SRP: $12.00

Vegan, gluten-free 

ingredients straight from 

an organic farm in 

Thailand. Packaged in a 

reusable drawstring bag 

packaging, these kits 

make a delicious 

homemade meal for two 

in less than 10 minutes.



Vegan, gluten-free 

ingredients straight from 

an organic farm in 

Thailand. Packaged in a 

reusable drawstring bag 

packaging, these kits 

make a delicious 

homemade meal for two 

in less than 10 minutes.

Thai for Two Cooking Kit
Red Curry 

Spicy and aromatic chili-pepper based curry
SRP: $12.00



Vegan, gluten-free 

ingredients straight from 

an organic farm in 

Thailand. Packaged in a 

reusable drawstring bag 

packaging, these kits 

make a delicious 

homemade meal for two 

in less than 10 minutes.

Thai for Two Cooking Kit
Panang Curry 

Sweeter curry with a medium spice
SRP: $12.00



Vegan, gluten-free 

ingredients straight from 

an organic farm in 

Thailand give these kits an 

authentic and delicious 

taste. Combined with the 

beautiful drawstring bag 

packaging, these make 

unique hostess gifts or an 

easy date night in.

Thai for Two Cooking Kit
Tom Kha Soup

Silky and aromatic soup with coconut milk broth
SRP: $12.00



Our vision is to explore the cultural richness of 

artisans and communities around the world – to 

educate and inspire, while honoring the traditions 

and heritage of their work.

PEOPLE MATTER

-Jacquie Lewis and Jules Vertrees

Verve Culture founders

jules@verveculture.com
sarah@verveculture.com

970-875-3952

mailto:jules@verveculture.com
mailto:sarah@verveculture.com

